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Introduction:

2010-1981 minus 1930-1901
Future climate change may result in variations in heat
GT Event
stress experienced by livestock, which will
38
consequently impact agricultural health, well-being,
and yield. In this study, we estimated future yield
eat
cal changes for livestock due to heat stress in the United
34 No Light
nd States. We use Community Land Model version 4.5
Labour
are
32
No
Medium
(CLM 4.5), a component of the Community Earth
rld.
Labour
he System Model (CESM) that was developed by the
30 No Heavy
of
National
Center
for
Atmospheric
Research
(NCAR).
Labour
AR.
ure The simulation uses RCP8.5 boundary conditions. We
me
added the HumanIndexMod (Buzan et al. 2015). We
ges
26
rld computed heat stress metrics such as Temperature
p3
Humidity Index for Comfort (THIC) and 2m air
for
temperature.
a) We conducted retrospective simulations
22
Dairy Cow MilkLoss
driven by reanalysis of past observed climate data,
2010-1981 minus 1930-1901
and future climate scenarios• Early
driven
by Late
an ensemble
of sWBGT extremes.
(a) and
(b) 21st Century
• sWBGT exceeds 33 for the majority of the world by L21C.
future climate model projections.
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Figure 1
Heat balance in the human body. The red arrows represent a hot environment, with the flux of
heat into humans.
The blue arrows are heat dissipation mechanisms and their relative
contributions humans: Evaporation, Respiration, Convection, Conduction (conduction could add
heat, and thus is purple), and Work. The dissipation mechanisms are variable due to thermal
inertia, and may not reach steady state (quantities may not equal 100%).

~3 Day sWBGT Event

• Heat stress is the measure of thermal
2.2 Human Adaptation to Heat Stress
load
on humans (and animals).
For
mammals, there are 4 methods for
dissipating heat:
Convection,
Conduction, Radiation, and Evaporation.
In hot climates, ~75% of heat dissipation
occurs through Evaporation.
For
humans, a sustained change of 3˚C in
≥99core temperature in humans can be lethal
(Simon, 1993). Heat dissipation may not
be in equilibrium.
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• (d) What causes peak heat
stress? We calculate conditional
regime maps.
• All temperatures and humidities
associated with heat events are
compared to each other via their
climatological percentiles.
• Results are metric dependent.
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Conclusions:

Yield Losses
•

2005-2034

2071-2100

Difference

Relative Loss

Dairy Cow DMI Loss
(1000’s $/lbs of food)

24.7

1172

1148

4645%

Dairy Cow Milk Loss
($/gal)

0.05

0.121

0.071

142%

•

Growth Hog DMI Loss
(1000’s $/lbs of food)

465

964

498

107%

•

Poultry Lay Egg Loss
($/egg)

0.08

0.15

0.07

87.5%

•
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Future Work!
• Implementation of additional heat metrics
(WBGT temperature of humans).
• Dynamically downscale results for
EPSCoR Ecosystems and Society Project.
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CRUNCEP for our historical simulation
c) et al., 2013).
• We calculate yields for our models, Dairy Cow: dry
c) The 99th
• (matter
intake loss, and milk Loss (DMILoss_DC
Exceedance event
andtheMilkLoss_DC),
Growth Finished Hog: gain
from
Early 21st
Century
is
up
to
loss and dry matter intake loss (GainLoss_GF) and
two orders of
(DMILoss_GF)
and Poultry Layers: Egg loss
magnitude
longer
at
the
Late
21st
(EggLoss_PL) (St. Pierre et al., 2003)
Century.
• We use CLM 4.5 (Oleson et al., 2013) to map our
projections.
• RCP8.5 greenhouse gasses concentrations.
(Meinshausen et al., 2011).
References
• The simulation was from 2005 to 2034, and 2071 to
2100
• T-test was conducted for all the livestock models
(stipple in figures) and anomalies are plotted along
with the appropriate unit conversions.
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Background:

Sensible
Heat

• Heat stress is the measure of thermal load on
spent at E21C Hottest 3 Day sWBGT Event in the L21C
humansTime
and animals.
Temperature
T Percentile
<66.6 66.6<83.3 83.3<90 90<99
• THI = temperature humidity index; THILoad is the
integral of the daily THI values that lie above THI
Extreme T
<66.6
threshold.
Methods
• We use CESM RCP8.5 (Taylor et al.,
• The temperature humidity index for comfort (THIC)
2012) output to drive the Community
66.6<83.3
Land Model 4.5 (Oleson et al., 2013)
c)
indicates the conditional threat levels for animals: 75
(CLM4.5).
• We implemented the HumanIndexMod
• (c) The 99th
is alert, 79-83 is dangerous and 84 and above is very
into CLM4.5 to calculate 13 different
Q 83.3<90
Exceedance event
metrics; 4 moist thermodynamic variables
$/animal/
dangerous (Buzan et al., 2015).
from the Early 21st
and 9 heat stress metrics.
year
Century
is up to
• We used 1°x1° resolution, and years
THIC is a modification of the Temperature humidity
two orders of
2005-2100, to output 4x daily and
90<99
Poultry Layers EggLoss
analyze the characteristics
of Finished
the
magnitudeHog
longer GainLoss
Growth
index and is unitless.
Simplified Wet BulbL21C
Globe Temperature
Late 21st
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• 33 is a limit for labor capacity (Dunne et al., 2013).

a)

reaches 35C, the human body can no longer use sweat to remove heat, and cannot
survive without air conditioning (Sherwood and Huber, 2010).

s
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Abstract!
• The HumanIndexMod calculates 13 heat
related metrics using meteorological
inputs of temperature, pressure, and
moisture. The heat stress metrics are
commonly used metrics around the world.
The module is implemented into the
CLM4.5, which is a component model of
CESM, and is maintained by NCAR.
Instantaneous moisture-temperature
covariance
is calculated every model time
2. Background
2.1 What is Heat Stress
step.
The
stress
metric
changes
Heat stress occurs
when theheat
human body
loses the ability
to internally regulate
heat
balance. An increase of internal temperatures of ~3C can be lethal (Simon, 1993).
Heat balancethat
is modulated
by many portions
different mechanisms
the human/
show
many
ofwithinthe
world
environment system. There are four different methods of heat transport at the exterior
of a human body (Figure 1): radiation, convection, conduction, and evaporation (Simon
switch
moderate
levels
the
3
1993; Daniela from
2004; Gaughan
et al, 2009). Heat
is generatedfor
within the
core top
body
dependent on levels of activity; from a minimum at rest up to ~8x the heat production
days
of activity
a year
toAs severe
heat
stress
due to strenuous
from work.
external temperatures
increase,
the primary for
method of removing excess heat is through evaporation, controlling ~75% of heat loss
(Danielatop
2004). 3Future
climateof
scenario
show that when wet-bulb temperatures (the
the
days
a year.
lowest temperature the environment cools to from latent heat release from evaporation)
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2 m Temperature is projected to increase by
the end of the century across the U.S.
(2071-2100).
This increase results in a negative effect on
yields.
The temporal anomalies convey greater losses
in the South Eastern USA.
We calculate differences in yield for each
livestock model.
We take spatial averages and calculate
monetary losses.
In the 21st century each type of livestock
exhibits a loss; the DairyCow yields the
largest losses, in both food intake and milk
production (see Table: Yield Losses).

